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JAPAN IS FRIENDLY

TO UNITED STATES

Jokio Chamber of Commerce
Heads Visit Portland.

SHIPYARDS ARE INSPECTED

of Nations Urged for
Development of Manchuria,

China and Siberia.

Official representatives of the Tokio
Chamber of Commerce, who were
guests in Portland yesterday, invited
the close commercial of
the United States - and Japan in de-
velopment of the commerce of China,
Manchuria, Siberia and o the worki,
but more especially of countries whose Supply

touched the Pacific Ocean. and who are to captains

STATES, GUESTS OF
OF PLANTS.

Left to Shlsesstssam. K. tee-- f rcuilfjii tiaabrrS. Secretary of Commerce.

Yamashina. nt the Tokio
Chamber Commerce, and S. Sheba,
first honorary secretary that or-
ganization, head the party. Mr. Yam-
ashina is heavily interested in indus-
tries, including shipbuilding, and Mr.
Sheba is manager of the Morimura
Trading Company, Ltd., engaged in
shipping. They are accompanied by
S. Terada, acting as secretary
to both of the commissioners.

After devoting the forenoon to In-
specting various industrial plants, the
visitors were escorted to the Chamber

Commerce for luncheon, with mem-
bers of the special committee that
welcomed them for the organization.
together with representatives of
Japanese association and M. Shige-mits- u,

Japanese Consul. An informal
programme was had following the
luncheon, attended only by the few
who had participated the forenoon
trip and those who chanced to be at
the tables. W. D. Wheelwright wel-
comed the commissioners the Tokio
commercial in a brief address, to
which Mr. Yamishina responded, speak-
ing his own language, was
translated by Mr. Sheba.

"It is out of date to speak of the
of America and Japan."

said Mr. Yamashina. "We still retain
the feeling we have had Perry
came to our door and led us out the
Isolation of the past.

"It has been great privilege to see
your shipyards and industries. This is
not a time to speak the things
we have seen. But when return to
Japan shall whisper to those who
are associated with us in building ships
there of what we have seen here. And
when Kaiser is brought to his
knees we shall talk very loud of the
things that we have seen over here, and
of the way in which you are preparing
to take a place in the commerce

the world with your ships.
"After peace is restored, I believe

there will be a activity in China.
There will be commercial development
in Manchuria and in Siberia. we
come to bespeak of you
in the development of China- - I want to
appeal to you for a spirit of

with the Empire of Japan in the
commercial development of the Far
Eastern countries. Your ships that you
are building here will go to Japan, to
Africa, to the South American coun-
tries, but we want your In
the development that great trade
which we feel is going to mean so
much for the future of the shipping
of both nations in China."

Mr. Yamashina concluded by drawing
a lesson from a fern dish on the table,

flags of the two countries ar-
ranged around its border, in the rela-
tionship that the United andJapan should bear to China. The sun-fla- g

of Japan and stars in the United
States emblem were held significant
of eternal existence as are the sun
and stars in the universe, and with
these flags in commercial de-
velopment of China, the living green
was deemed significant of growth,
prosperity and happiness 'f the popu
lation of that country.

M. Sheba spoke briefly in forecasting
trade expansion, in he said there
is 4uao certain to be some spirited com
petition. But the folly of engaging in
commercial war, opined, had been
euf ficiently. demonstrated, so that
neither of us should have any excuse to
make that error. Mr. Sheba proved a

after-dinn- er speaker, well versed
in epigrams and with fine
ftense of humor, well utilized in his ex-
cellent command the lan-
guage.

Last night visiting representa-
tives of the Tokio Chamber of Com-
merce and members of their party were
guests of the Japanese Association at

dinner served at the Multnomah Ho-
tel. departed on a late train for
Seattle, where they will spend today.
They will visit Vancouver, B. C, thence
proceed via Spokane to Denver, via Salt
Lake City to Los Angelas, thence East
via the southern route and will make
visits to the principal cities of this
country, terminating at New York Jan-
uary 7.

PROMOTIONS MADE

Provisional Appointments in Oregon
Also Announced.

Provisional appointments, and promo
tions of officers of the Oregron Guard

ere made public yesterday, as follows.
Colonels. Major Horace E. Coolidge,

Kmest M. Smith. Major J. El
Thornton: Major
Jay Salzman. Major Raymond E.
Captain Fred J. Stwcll; ILajors, Cap- -

tain Percy A. Webb, Captain Andrew
Nelson, Lieutenant Frank Kelleher.
Captain Lawrence P. Lambert, Lieu-
tenant Winnie Y. Crowson, Lee

Lieutenant Milton A. Myers:
Captain Medical Corps, Ralph Sewell;
Captains. Sergeant C. E. Russ. Lieu-
tenant Howard E. Dixon. Lieutenant

Skiff, Lieutenant William N.
Harris, Lieutenant F. C. Appling.

Assignments in the Oregon Guard
were given out from the Adjutant-General- 's

office as follows:
Horace E. fc'oolidge. Colonel, Third

Regiment. La Grande; Ernest M. Smith.
Colonel, Fourth Regiment, Silverton:
James E. Thornton,- - Colonel. Second
Regiment, Ashland; Jay Salzman, Lieuten-

ant-Colonel. Third Regiment-Bend- :
Raymond E. Babb,
Second Regiment, Eugene; Fred J.
Sewell, Fourth
Regiment, Hillsboro: Percy A. Webb.
Major, First Battalion, Second
ment, Roseburg; Andres W. Nelson,
Major, First Battalion. Third Regi-
ment, La Grande; Frank Kelleher,
Major, Second Battalion, Third Regi-
ment, Bend; Lawrence S. Lambert, Ma
jor, First Battalion, Fourth Regiment,
Stayton; Winnie Y. Crowson, Major,
Second Battalion, Second Regiment
Ashland: Lee D. Drake. Major, Third
Battalion. Third Regiment, Pendleton;
Milton A. Myers. Major, Third Bat
talion, First Regiment. Salem; Ralph
Sewell, Captain, Medical Corps, First
Regiment. Portland; Howard E. Dixon,
Captain and Adjutant, Regiment,
La Grande; Nolan Skiff, Captain and

Officer, Third Regiment. La
Grande; William N. Harris, Captain I be health
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Adjutant, Fourth Regiment, Hillsboro:
John H. Thorns, First Lieutenant and
Adjutant, First Battalion, Fourth Regi-
ment, Stayton; S. E. Burgunder. First
Lieutenant and Adjutant, First Bat-
talion. Third Regiment, La Grande; H.
J. Overturf, First Lieutenant and Ad-
jutant, Second Battalion, Third Regi-
ment, La Grande.

SIXTY-SI- X TO GO TO CAMP

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
FOR CENTRAL SCHOOL.

Training in Infantry and Machine
Gun Proposed for Those Who

Are Selected.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Nov. 5. (Special.) Sixty-si- x men of
the third Oregon state officers' train
ing camp, just 33 of them from Port
land, were recommended yesterday by
Colonel W. H. C. Bowen, commanding
officer of the 6. A. T. C. here, to the
Western Department Adjutant at San
Francisco, for admission to central of-
ficers' training schools in infantry and
machine gun. Those recommended for
infantry will probably be called to
Camp Fremont, for the camp which
opens there December 1, but Colonel
Bowen has not received definite orders,
regarding where or when candidates
will be sent. Men whom Colonel Bowen
has recommended for infantry schools
are:

Earl C. Barber, Charles H. Benton,
Sidney S. Bowman, George P. Bromley,
Samuel B. Wade, Arthur E. Wade, Fred-
erick M. Dempsey. Charles C. Chamber-li- n,

Olin K. DeWitt, Claude V. Dudley.
Clarence W. Emmerson, Virgil H. Epps,
Charles E. Green, Mark D. Hawes, Tay-
lor C. White, Loris P. Hewitt, Harvey
W. Hicks, Oscar F. T. Johnson, Van R.
Kadderly, Abraham W. Sufferty. James
McCarren, Walter G. Richardson, Jer-
ome J. Rosenblat, George F. Schoff,
Philip F. Standish, James R. St. John,
Raymond A. Sullivan, James G.
all of Portland: Walter A. Alvin, Leb-
anon; Frank C. Appling. La Grande;
Joseph P. Bishop. Yoncalla; Walter S.'
Bowen, Sherwood; Thomas A. Burke,
Gladstone: Charles Carsiner, Clover-dal- e;

W. E. Clark. Spokane; Cuyler V.
Van Patten, Salem: Zopher N. Agee,
Roseburg; Ralph S. West, Westport:
Everett M. Condit. Tillamook: William
B. Oregon City; Ellis E. Cooley,
Salem: George E. Davidson, Spokane;
Francis M. Downey, Pendleton: Robert
B. Duncan. Salem; Fred G. Evenden. As-
toria; Alexander H. Ferguson, Rose-
burg; Carl G. Grill. Milwaukie; Cecil C.
Hunt. Eugene; Harry V. Savage, Mer-
cer; Robert D. Lytle, Vale; Maurice R.
Maney, Milwaukie: Charles A. Myers,
Medford: Sam J. Shoemaker, Roseburg;
Edgar M. Swan, Vancouver, Wash.

Men recommended for the machine
gun schools include Eric P. Hopson.
Harry T. Donivan, Charles E. Bailey,
James V. T. Buness, Douglas M. Bur-rel- l,

all of Portland; Joseph N. Byran,
Mohawk: Herbert B. Clark. Medford;
Claude H. Davis, Washington, D. C;
Howard R. Edmunds, Tillamook: Theo-
dore Forcier, Woodburn; James F. Hut
chinson. Union, and Joseph F. Reilly
for field artillery training.

SLEUTHS ARE DAVIS

Two Private Detective Agencies and
Police Seek Bank Clerk.

Search for Arthur C. Davis, the miss-in- s
clerk at the East Side Bank of

Portland, continued yesterday with no
results. The chase has developed into
a three-corner- ed race between two pri-
vate detective agencies and the police,
all eager for the reward and the credit
of capturing the man charged with rob-
bing the bank of J1S.500.

H. M. Newhall, president of the bank,
last night branded as absurd a report
in an afternoon paper that young Davis
had taken 1100,000 worth of securities.
Mr. Newhall admitted that the thief had
taken mortgages and deeds represent-
ing property worth that sum. but main
tained that the documents were of no
more value to the thief than so much
blank paper.

Two Soldiers Die at Ft. Stevens.
ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. 5. Special.)

Henry R. Rye and Floyd vt illiams, two
soldiers stationed at Fort Stevens, died
at the post hospital during the night of
pneumonia.
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HEALTH OFFICE PLANS I j
TO CLEAN THE CITY;?

School Teachers' Squadron;
Organized to do Work.

CAMPAIGN HOUSE-TO-HOUS- E

Printed Instructions Dealing With
Flu Will Be Distributed Late
Reports Total 411 'cw Cases.

A house-to-hou- se health cleanup of the
city with the view of getting the In-

fluenza germs on the run Is the plan of
City Health Officer Parrish, who out-
lined the scheme to several hundred
teachers who gathered yesterday after-
noon in the council chamber.

Today meetings of the principals.
shores R. In the

JAPANESE COMMISSION TOURING PORTLAND
CHAMBER COMMERCE YESTERDAY, INDUSTRIAL
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drive, and of the teachers later will
bring the plans to Portland's 2200
teachers, who have had an enforced
vacation for the past three weeks be-
cause of the epidemic.

With 411 new cases and 28 deaths
reported for the day, fer. Parrish was
anxious to get the health campaign
under way. The city will be divided '

into scnooi aisincis, eacn in cnarge ox va
a principal. Teachers will survey each K
house in the assigned district, giving . A
henltti inRtrnfllnnR arA Tnl9lnln .Hal 'A
necessity of fumr&atlng thoroughly all
houses where Influenza has put in an
appearance. The teachers will wear
deputy health officer badges and will
distribute signs giving specific instruc-
tions dealing with the epidemic
Record Number Die to Belated Reports.

The record, number of cases reported
yesterday partly was accounted for by
late reports by physicians, according to
Dr. Parrish, who Says he will Issue war-
rants for arrests of many of these law

MEETINGS OP" TEACHERS
HEALTH S41AURO.X TODAY,

9 A. M. P rineipalsof all
schools, or their representatives,
meet In council chamber.

11 A. M. Teachers to assemble
at each school to receive instruc-
tions from principals.

offenders. City ordinance requires thatcontagious diseases be reported to
health office by mail on same day as
observed.

Sixty of the 411 cases were back re-
ports, says Dr. Parrish. who began an
immediate checking up of reports in an
effort to locate offenders.

At the Auditorium less than 120 cases
now are being treated. Establishment
of a Japanese ward with a Japanese
doctor in charge and Nipponese nurses
in attendance was effected yesterday.
Mp're than 20 Japanese are being
treated in the new ward. Further ap-
propriation of $5000 for maintenance of
the emergency hospital Is to be asked ofCity Council today.

Nicholas KerriKan. employe of thePark Bureau in Washington Park, was
reported as ill with influenza along
with eight of his nine children. Only
Mrs. Kerrigan and a daughter were
able to be about yesterday. ParkSuperintendent Keyser has arranged for
tneir care.

More Rnllnsa Givea ea Closings.
Further difficulties with Mavor Tt- -

ker'm early closing order yesterdav
brought the following rulings from thecity's head:

Garages should not sell accessories
or supplies after 3:30.

Drug stores open after 1:30 mav not
sell refreshments, candy, cigars, maga
zines or oiner articles ejecept drugs
and medical supplies. Ice cream, milk
and malted milk, classed as food, may
be sold. - Sodas or Jce cream mixturesnot permitted.

Grocery stores, fniit stands and del
icatessens not closed, but may not sellcigars or forbidden refreshments after

"Confectionery stores closed at 3:30except for sale of foods.
"Hotels, restaurants or grills osen

after 3:30 may sell only food.
Clubs, cigar stores, may not sellcigars, tobacco or refreshments after3:30.
'All office buildings close at 4 P. M.

and offices at same hour.
Manufacturing establishments closed

for further public business at 4.
Mayor Offer Kxplamatloa.

"Employes of all stores and offices
should be released as soon as possible.
so as to be on way home before ship
womers on lor oay. new businessto be initiated after closing time and.as far as practicable, cleaning up ofday's business should be left till morn-
ing."

In explaining the purpose of theclosing order. Mayor Baker said theidea Is to eliminate all possible in-
ducements for people to go downtownday or night or to remain longer thannecessary if they do go.

"we want to rid the streets of shop-
ping crowds befpre rush hours," said
the Mayor, "to get store employes home
before rush hours. We ask merchantswho do not close to refrain from sell-
ing merchandise sold by those who
do close. The closing is not intended to
stop essential work except to close
offices to public at 4 P. M."

Deaths now total 30S. Those not
previously reported follow: Celma
Wood. 9. 231 Caruthers street: Battease

Jl-- McClam, Z2. clerk, ZZ6 East Forty- -

A.'
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s

IMPORTANT The Exchange and Return-Good- s Privilege Has Been Withdrawn by Order of the
State Council of Defense in the Interest of Public Health. In Accordance With This Ruling All Sales

Be Further Notice.

Please Bear Mind That, Interest Public Health,
Until Further Notice

Store Opens at 9:00 A. M.

Store Closes 3:30 M.
connections maintained

urgent patrons. Deliveries

. will save lives, prevent suffering and lessen economic
hardships if all of us for a short time our utmost stamp out this
epidemic than to use only halfway measures over a long period of time."

Extract from Mayor's Statement on Public Health and Safety.

No Halfway Measures Here
MEIER FRANK'S has given full force to every request of the Mayor and Health"

Authorities directed toward the lessening; of the Spanish Jnfluenza menace. We have
published what these requirements were and we have shown how this store has stood
apart conspicuously from all others in the scrupulous exactness with which it has ob-

served them. We have established certain safe guards of our own, the least of which
is that

We Have Discontinued
Advertising Merchandise

This determination to eliminate and prices from our store announcements is, it us,
palpably wise and unescapable in its logic a preventive measure every institution in like cir-

cumstance to ours should adopt it without longer delay. To such we point out the immediate
losses, if any, in dollars and cents sustained by reason of eliminating the purely commercial element
from store announcements in this emergency, will be more than made up for by the greater good will
of 'the public recognizing the spirit of real helpfulness that prompted the course.

The least "store, individual, should do is to abide faithfully by the injunctions of the Mayor and Health
Authorities. We should all act as one

To Stamp Out the Influenza

ArrcmsoN"

Gifts Overseas
The time for selecting send-

ing gifts to members of the Amer-
ican Expeditionary Forces is short.
Only recipients of Christmas Par-
cel Labels from abroad can send
Christmas packages through the
Red Cross. Present label at Red
Cross Depot, Fifth and Stark, and
receive free a 9x4x3-inc- h container.
Bring container to our Army and
Navy Shop, Main Floor, and we
will pack it with articles suitable
for the boys.

Our Paris or London-to-the-Fro- nt

Service enables any one to send
packages to in France. We do
not guarantee delivery that not
being in our hands. Orders placed
now will be delivered as soon after
Christmas as possible. Price lists
at Army and Navy Shop, Main
Floor, Central.

first street; Esther C WIndloffer, 1.

507 East Sherman street; G. Pavoluccl,
30. laborer; Ansellmo Mazzocco, 11

months. 658 Sixth street: Bert Donald-
son, 35, fireman. 966 South Twelfth
street: C Meyers. 39. pipefitter. 6905

East Forty-fift- h street; Cornelius Don-ava- n.

65, ship worker. 31 Grand avenue;
Melvln D. Wlnlebleck. 31, barber. 751
Williams avenue: Frederick Brown, 2V,

McMinnvllle; William Bradley. 60.
insV4 First street: Gusti Guarey,

21, laborer, 846 Fifteenth street North;
John Contulom 25. laborer; Florence
Conlee, 9, 213 Front street; Mrs.

rnni. 26. 21314 Front street;
Joseph Nevelskl. 31, farmer, Happy Val- -

ley; Mrs. ismma ucmurcni,
Forty-fift- h street; Sherman "H. Hainea,
Ka lawver. 609 East Stark street: Mrs.
Margaret U Hobson. 27. 331 East Forty- -

ninth street; miks ouins, roue
Clarence D. Moulpled. John Ganno. 4 V,

merchant. S614 Woodstock avenue; Rex- -

ford McCreary, lo. 244 rage street;
Harry Schlltt. 7. 410 Graham avenue;
Anton Abfelder, 33, sawmill worker. 627
Twenty-thir- d street North; Mrs. Leona
I Cress. 34. 781 Multnomah street;
Thomas K. Kelly. 40, laborer. Kalama.
Wash.

HAS iNFi.ri:z
Member of Interstate Commerce

Commission H-
ilt Is reported from Washington, D.

C that Clyde B. Aitchison. member of
the Interstate Commerce Commission,
formerly a member of the Oregon Pub-
lic Service Commission, is confined to
his home with Influenza. His wife
and aon, Bruce, were both taken
with the epidemic, and after taking
care of them for three days, being un-

able to get anyone to take care of
them, he was also taken sick.

Friends learned of their condition
and volunteered the needed help to
nurse them all through their con
valescence.

FEW DEATHS AT SOUTH BEXD

Influenza Claims 15 Victims During
October.

SOUTH BEN'D, Wash... Nov. 6. (Spe-
cial.) Thirteen deaths resulted from
the "flu in this city and dur- -
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It is not merely a local problem, and a grave one, but it is of national import
having an important bearing; on the Government's war programme. It is a mat-
ter that concerns not merely business concerns but private homes. Let no one by
negligence widen the epidemic's destructive power.

Those Who Shop at This Store
can rest assured that everything possible has been done to make shopping safe.
To mention only one particular in which this store excels there is a complete
change of fresh, pure air every six minutes. We suggest that patrons use the
escalators when in the store and that they

Use the Telephone
in this emergency the nome Phone
preferably (A 6101). There are both
Home and Pacific Phones in every one

of our 60 odd departments. 6 efficient
operators in our Main Exchange, 34

trunk lines, 297 house phones.

mortallty is due to the early precau-
tions taken by the city health officials
of both cities.

For the past three weeks all public
places have been closed In both cities
and all public assemblages prohibited.
The soldiers in the spruce production
camps in this section have been quar-
antined in their camps, and the police
here have orders to disperse a patner- -
tnir of more than- - eight or 10 people
when they congregate on the etreeia or
in a public place.

Registrants Mast Mask.
OLYMPIA. Wash., Nov. 5. (Special.)
"Flu" masks on all registrants sent

from this state to Camp Uwli or Fort
McDowell in accordance with November
draft calls is the order sent local
boards today at the instance of mob-
ilization camp commanders. Hoards are
to procure masks from the Ked Cross
and see that each man has one before
boarding the train. They are to be
worn constantly en route except when
eating or sleeping. Washington boards
will need 4182 maska for men already
called this month.

Hood RlTer Death Toll 12.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Nov. 6. (Spe-

cial.) The death toll from the Influ-
enza epidemic here has grown to 12
Mrs. Hosmer K. Arnold. beloved
matron of the Barrett district, died at
her orchard home last night. Her
husband is very ill. Four children
survive. Mrs. Arnold removed here with
her family from Portland several year
ago. The year-ol- d infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Rice died from influ-
enza last night.

Influenza Rages In Mexico City.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Nov. 6. (Special.)
A telegram received by the Apple

Growers' Association today from con-
nections in Mexico City indicate that
the .influenza epidemic la raging there-Th- e

association has been shipping a
carload of apples weekly to the Mexico
City merchants. The telegram of today,
canceling the shipment, says: "Stop
shipments. Influenza here is playing
havoc with business."

Court Session Postponed.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. Nov. S. (Special.)
Circuit Judge Wilson, who will be

ins the rronth of October. This low oere Thursday for a session of court.

Order by Mail
Our Personal Service Bureau insures prompt and

satisfactory filling of all orders received by mail.

has instructed the grand jury not to
meet, because of Spanish influenza.
The regular meeting of the trial Jury
has been postponed from next Monday
until the first Monday in December.

VAXCOITVER EPIDEMIC WAXES

Influenza Sitnation Improves at
Barracks and in City. '

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 5. (Spe-
cial.) Spanish influenza In Vancouver
Barracks is on the wane, and yester-
day only 10 new cases, were reported.
Mora men are belns sent back to duty
now than are coming In, and it will
be but a short time until the epidemic
will be ended if the present conditions
continue.

The soldiers are in quarantine in
the post now and are not allowed to
go to Vancouver or to Portland.

In Vancouver the disease is also re-
ported to be waning and in two weeks it
Is thought conditions will be normal
again.

Seat tic Has Only Five Deaths.
SEATTLE, Nov. 6. There were but

five deaths reported today as the result
of Spanish influenza. New cases were

Pendleton Schools Closed Till Dec. S.
PENDLETON, Or.. Nov. 6. (Special.)
Pendleton srhoola will not epen until
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December 2, It was announced by ths
scnooi Hoard today. They have been
closed three weeks on account of the
Influenza epidemic and the boardthought it best to fix a tentative open-
ing date. Should schools be reopened
at- - that time there will be but one day
holiday granted at Christmas and on
at ,Nw 1 ear a.

FARM-DRESSE- D MEATS

Arrive Dally.
At Frank L. Smith's, 228 Alder street:

Veal stew and fine boiling beef lJHe
Roast veal and pot roast beef .lf--c

Fresh every hour hamburg steak. ..IKc
Tenderloin and sirloin steaks ..18c
Porterhouse and round steaks. ......20cRoast pork 2Sc I'ork chops. .... .JOc
Smith s lard Is pure lard in pails.... .30c
Frank - Smith's is I!S Alder s Adv.
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